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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Location

The Study Area is located within the Glasgow West Conservation Area, the boundaries of
which were last rev ised in 1990. Glasgow West is a predominantly tenement and villa suburb located to the west of the city centre. The area extends from Kelv inside in the northwest to North Kelv inside in the north-east, and from Partick in the south-west to Hillhead in
the south-east. Glasgow West Conserv ation Area is bounded at the south-east by the
Park and Woodlands Conserv ation Areas.
Glasgow City Council’s Draft Conserv ation Area Appraisal (March 2010) places the Study
Area within the Hillhead ‘Character Area’.
A detailed map showing the location and extent of the Character Area as defined by
Glasgow City Council is shown below.

1

Reproduced from Glasgow W est Draft Conserv at ion Area Appraisal (March 2010),
by Glasgow City Council

1.2 Definition of a Conservation Area
Conservation Areas were first introduced by the Civ ic Amenities Act 1967. The Planning
(Listed Buildings and Conservation Area) (Scotland) Act 1997 prov ides the current legislativ e framework for the designation of Conservation Areas.
A Conserv ation Area is defined as “an area of special architectural or historic interest, the
character or appearance of which it is desirable to preserv e or enhance”.
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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All planning authorities are required to determine which parts of their areas merit conservation area status. Glasgow currently has 21 Conservation Areas varying in character
from the City Centre and Victorian residential suburbs to a rural v illage and former country
estate.
1.3 What does Conservation Area Status mean?
In a conservation area it is the buildings and spaces between them that are of architectural or historic interest. Planning control is therefore directed at maintaining the integrity
of the entire area and enhancing its special character. Conservation area status does not
mean that new development is unacceptable, but care must be taken to ensure that the
new development will not harm the character or appearance of the area.
Conservation area designation automatically brings the following works under planning
control:
Demolition of buildings
Remov al of, or work to, trees
Dev elopment involv ing small house extensions, roof alterations, stone cleaning or
painting of the exterior, prov ision of hard surfaces, and
Additional control ov er satellite dishes.
Where a development would, in the opinion of the planning authority, affect the character or appearance of a conservation area, the application for planning permission will be
advertised in the local press prov iding an opportunity for public comment. Views expressed are taken into account by the local planning authority when making a decision
on the application.
In order to protect the conservation areas, designation requires the City Council to formulate and publish proposals for their preserv ation and enhancement.
Local residents and property owners also have a major role to play in protecting and enhancing the character and appearance of the conservation area by ensuring that properties are regularly maintained and original features retained.
1.4 Purpose of a Conservation Area Appraisal
Conservation Area designation should be regarded as the first positiv e steps towards an
area’s protection and enhancement.
Planning authorities and the Scottish Executiv e are required by law to protect Conservation Areas from dev elopment which would be detrimental to their character. It is necessary therefore for planning authorities, residents and property owners to be aware of the
key features which together create an area’s special character and appearance.
The purpose of this conservation area appraisal is to define what is important about its
character and appearance; to identify its important characteristics. It is also a v ital tool to
enable the activ e management of the Glasgow West Conserv ation Area. It identifies the
areas special features and changing needs through a process which includes researching
its historical dev elopment, carrying out a detailed townscape analysis and character assessment. This information informs consideration of conserv ation area boundaries as well
as prov iding a context for the assessment of dev elopment proposals within the area. It
identifies opportunities and priorities for enhancement, and sets out the policy framework
for the determination of dev elopment proposals. This appraisal should howev er be regarded as supplementary to the policies set out in the Glasgow City Plan (adopted August 2003).
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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This document is laid out as follows:Section 1
Section 2
Section 3
Section 4
Section 5
Section 6
Section 7
Section 8
Section 9

Introduction
Historical Dev elopment
Townscape Appraisal
Character Assessment
Boundary
Preservation and Enhancement
Article 4 Directions
City Plan
Bibliography

The text is supported by maps and background papers contained in Appendices.
It is recognised that the successful management of conservation areas can only be
achiev ed with the support and input from stakeholders, and in particular local residents
and property owners. Following consultation at the Draft Appraisal stage comments and
suggestions receiv ed hav e been considered and included as appropriate.
This document prov ides the basis for the dev elopment of an action plan as the next stage
in the management process.
1.5

Designation

Glasgow West Conservation Area was first designated by Glasgow City Council in 1972,
and subsequently extended in 1990. Copies of the relevant designation paper are included in APPENDIX ONE. Glasgow City Council have prepared a draft Conserv ation
Area Appraisal (March 2010) for consultation, which examines the extent of the current
boundaries, and suggest potential boundary changes.
1.6

Description of Study Area – location and parameters.

This report is intended to examine a defined location within the existing wid er Conservation Area. The Study Area is centred on Otago Lane, one of Glasgow West’s historic four
lanes, (Cresswell, Ruthv en, Ashton and Otago). These lanes are characterised by a mixture of artisan workshops, cafes and restaurants, shops and dwellings occupying the historic ancillary buildings of surrounding tenement and v illa developments. These lanes offer
a unique contribution to the west end’s particular cultural, social and economic character.

The Study Area extends to
neighbouring streets, bridges and
buildings at Great Western Road,
Great George Street, Otago
Street and Gibson Street, as well
as open spaces including the
Riv er Kelv in and Kelv ingrov e Park.

2
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2.0 Historical Development
2.1 Early History / Mediaeval History
The early dev elopment of the area has been little documented, but what remains is presented here.

3

This 1650 map reproduced in H. B. Morton’s Hillhead Album, shows Dobbie’s Loan, which
was the principal route leading from Glasgow Cathedral to the Bishops’ Partick Castle.
Dobbie’s Loan (see detail below) passed through the Study Area, entering from the north
on the east side and crossing the Riv er Kelv in at the Hillhead Ford, as shown on the map
The ford was located at the point where the Pinkston Burn flowed into the Kelv in, and, although this burn is now culv erted, the outlet can still be seen opposite Otago Lane.

5

4

Det ail from 1650 map

Pinkst on Burn out let

There are 2 theories regarding the position of the ford: that it was either at the foot of Glasgow Street, or at Otago Lane. If the ford was at Otago Lane, and the position of the
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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Pinkston Burn outlet would certainly appear to support that, then this part of Dobbie’s
Loan is one of the la st remaining sections still close to the original width, the rest of the
route being now mostly under main roads.
Indeed, local opinion has it, that the distinctiv e bend in the cobbled lane at its lower end
reflects the route of Dobbie’s Loan.

6

2.2 17th / 18th Century
On the east bank of the Riv er, a mill was dev eloped from about 1600. It is also featured
on the map of 1650.
About 1790, this became the South Woodside Mills – the only water-powered spinning mill
in the immediate environs of Glasgow—constructed by William Gillespie, a cotton printer
from Anderston.

8

7

Sout h W oodside Mill from t he nort h

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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In the 1790s, the mill was associated with a model v illage/town for the workers, along the
lines of New Lanark. This was situated just to the east of the Study Area, in Woodlands.
The land on the west side of the Kelv in was acquired by the Gib son family in about 1700.
Mining operations and quarrying were
carried out throughout the West End in
the 18th and 19th Centuries leading to
problems of instability of land and subsidence of buildings; unfortunately, accurate records were not always kept of their
location. Research from the 1970s certainly pinpointed bore holes immediately
to the east of the Study Area and potential problems with subsidence in the eastern section of the Study Area. Similar
problems hav e manifested themselv es to
the west of the Kelv in.

9

Map of coal w orkings in W oodlands
Based on a report by J. W . H. Ross & Co., 1970s

2.3 19TH Century
In 1823, on the west side of the Kelv in, the Gibsons’ Hillhead Estate was laid out for feuing
by David Smith, Glasgow’s most prominent Land Surveyor of the day.
In 1822, James Gibson had built
the King’s Bridge, an innovativ e
suspension design, slightly south of
the present Eldon Street Bridge;
only three years later it was replaced by a stone-arched structure closer to the present site.

10

By this era, Dobbie’s Loan was no longer a major
thoroughfare from Glasgow to the west as new
routes had been formed, especially the Great Western Road turnpike, and there were two bridges
across the riv er – at Eldon St and Kelv inbridge; both
have been considerably rebuilt over the years (The
present Kelv in Bridge dates from 1891, Eldon St.
Bridge from 1895).
Such were the obvious attractions and importance
of the land immediately to the west of this bridge,
that Smith himself acquired the feus of both the
Westbank area (now GOW) and also the Ashfield
triangle, which forms the western portion of the Study
Area. This can be seen on Martin’s 1842 map of
Glasgow.
Otago Street was originally called Smith Street for this
reason, and, interestingly, Dav id Smith married
James Gibson’s daughter.

11

Mart in’s Map 1842
Dav id Smit h’s feu is out lined in blue

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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The line of 3 v illas in Smith Street, was built about 1840 as part of Smith’s dev elopment. In
the 1872 edition of Glasgow Ancient and Modern we read: ‘On the Hillhead Bank of the
Kelv in, there were three Cottages planted in the midst of pretty Gardens, where Fruit,
Strawberries, and Cream, “might be had in their Seasons”…’
Only one of these three v illas—Janefield Cottage—remains, a unique surv iv or in this part of
the West End. With its picturesque gables, its Gothic touches and its terraced garden on a
tiny triangular plot skirted by the Riv er Kelv in, it seems like a relic of another era, as indeed
it is.

13

12

Janefield Cot t age

The two other v illas, further along Smith Street, known as Kelv inside Cottage and
Rose Cottage, would disappear under later dev elopment.

15

14

Det ail of Janefield Cot t age’s garden w all

Ashfield triangle. Ordnance Surv ey, 1861

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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On the west side of Smith Street, most of the dev elopment was concentrated in the years
around 1852.
Three tenements—Portman Place at 2-4 Smith Street (now 46-48 Otago Street), which
turned the corner into Glasgow Street, 20-22 Smith Street (78-80 Otago Street) and 24-26
Smith Street (84-86 Otago Street), both Bloomfield Place—were all built about this time.
Also dated to 1852 is the villa on the northern corner of Great George Street; this, like the
Glasgow Street tenement, was built for James Gibson by the mason, Robert Cruikshank.
The stone probably came from the quarry near present-day Cranworth Street. The villa
was later named Parkv iew and was the home of Dr. Charles A Hepburn, co-founder of the
Hepburn and Ross whisky blending company; the Red Hackle building, further north on
Otago Street, was built for his family’s furniture business. He was the posthumous publisher
of H. B. Morton’s The Hillhead Album.
The architects of the tenements are unknown, but all are now B-Listed, as is Parkv iew.

16

Port man Place. 2-4 Smit h St reet (46-48 Ot ago St.)

17

Bloomfield Place. 20-22 Smit h St reet (78-80 Ot ago St .)

18

Bloomfield Place. 24-26 Smit h St reet (84-86 Ot ago St .)

19

Parkview (2-4 Great George St .)

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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The remaining tenements on the west side of Smith Street—again the architects are unknown—were built in the 1870s.

21

20

6-10 Smit h St reet (50-54 Ot ago St.)

12-14 Smit h St reet (60-64 Ot ago St reet )

In about 1872, John Ewing Walker, funeral undertaker, carriage hirer, liv ery stable keeper,
omnibus and cab operator, started developing the Ashfield triangle with tenements and
Alexander “Greek” Thomson’s Royal Horse Bazaar on Smith Street.

22

The latter building was erected about 1872-3; at exactly the same time, the oldest section
of the stables in Otago Lane—then called Ashfield Lane—appeared on the PO Directory
maps; this is the southern portion, built in stone and now hidden from the lane by the later,
brick-built portions. The Royal Horse Bazaar changed hands sev eral times. By 1881, for example, it was owned by Henry Lawson and Son, funeral undertakers, bait and liv ery stable
keepers who also had the property in Ashfield Lane (another indication that the present
stables might hav e been associated originally with the Horse Bazaar).

24

23

1873 & 1874 PO Direct ory maps
First dev elopment of t he st ables in Ashfield lane

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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The tenemental dev elopment included Janefield Terrace (1880. Architect: A. Lindsay
Miller) immediately to the south of Janefield Cottage, and a further tenement, Ashfield
Place—now 79-87 Otago Street—(1874) to the south of the Royal Horse Bazaar, also by
“Greek” Thomson.

25

26

Janefield Terrace (51-53 Ot ago St.)

Ashfield Place (79-87 Ot ago St.)

27

Pared dow n “Thomsonian” det ail

Ash field Terrace (1873) which turned the corner into Gibson Street—then called King
Street—and ran eastwards to the Eldon Street Bridge was built by Thomson and his assistant Robert Goodwin for Andrew Clow. (James Smith’s Ashfield House had been demolished about 1869)

28

Ashfield Terrace (12-38 Gibson St .)

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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In 1887, Dav id Graham, the then owner of the byre or stables in Ashfield Lane, commissioned the architect William Landless to extend the building utilising a large amount of the
original’s structure. This must have been one of Landless’s last projects in Gla sgow before
he left that year to become clerk-of-works to Leeds School Board.
The new build ing consisted of a basement with a coach house and horse stalls, ground
floor containing three coach houses with horse stalls to the rear and first floor with six roomand-kitchen flats, a washhouse and two WCs. Light-wells at this lev el prov ided some daylight to the basement.

A rough sket ch (not t o scale) of t he ground floor
arrangement s of t he Ashfield Lane st ables

This is the building which surv iv es, altered though recognisable, today

Also on Smith Street were two byres and dairies: James Morrison’s, immediately to the
north of the Royal Horse Bazaar and, north of that, Robert Semple’s; the latter would be
the last working dairy in Hillhead. After Morrison’s death in 1890, his property may hav e
lain unused until the beginning of the 20th Century, as there is no mention of a business
there in the Post Office Directories.

N

A rough sket ch (not t o scale) of t he lay out of James Morrison’s dairy .
1876, Archit ect : Alexander Mackenzie

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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N
A rough sket ch, (not t o scale) of t he lay out of
Robert Semple’s dairy.
1879, Archit ect : A. Lindsay Miller

29
30

The rear of Se mple’s dairy ,
a v iew from t he nort h

The same v iew , 2010

Dev elopment of the Ashfield triangle by
the 1890s
KEY
Janefield Cottage, Kelvinside Cottage &
Rose Cottage
Janefield Terrace
Semple ’s Byre & Dairy
Morrison’s Byre & Dairy?
Royal Horse Bazaar & Tramway Co.
Cab Office
Ashfield Place
Ashfield Terrace
Ashfield Lane stables, c.1873
Ashfield Lane stables, 1887 addit ions
31

Ordnance Surv ey , 1896

Note that there was no building along the riv erbank behind the Royal Horse Bazaar at this
period. The one building which did reach down to the riv er was Robert Semple’s twostorey dairy.
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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In December 1896, however, just after the map on the prev ious page was produced, the
then owners of the Royal Horse Bazaar, The Tramway Company—many of Glasgow tram
horses were stabled there—commissioned a building from Alexander Petrie to the rear of
their premises: stretching along the riv erbank was now a new Riding School.
Although the Riding School had a one-storey façade to the lane, a high retaining wall
had to be constructed along the riv er to compensate for the steep fall of the bank. The
roof was of a particularly elegant construction.

33

32

Architect ’s Block Plan of Riding Sc hool

Rough Sket ch of how t he Riding School fit t ed
ont o t he sit e. Ordnance Surv ey, 1896

34

Sect ion t hrough Riding Sc hool, illustrat ing t he undercroft
required because of t he riv er bank

The lane must hav e been a busy, not to say ov ercrowded, place at this time; 11 households, consisting of nearly 40 people, were liv ing there, and in addition to the Rid ing
School, four separate stables were operating.
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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Meanwhile, on the east side, the South Woodside Mills dev eloped into Robert Bruce’s Paper Mill with its prominent chimney, although a powerloom cotton factory still occupied
some of the industrial buildings on the site.

35

1878 Thomas Annan v iew of Kelv inbridge from t he nort h; in t he background t he chimney of Bruce’s Paper Mill

36

37

1860s Tho mas Annan v iew of Kelv inbridge.
On t he right , buildings belonging t o Bruce’s
Sout h W oodside Paper Mills

W oodside Mills, Ordnance Surv ey, 1861

In 1896, the South Woodside Mills site was cleared for the railway of the Gla sgow Central
Line to emerge from under Kelv ingrov e Park, cross the Kelv in at the northern edge of the
Study Area, where Kelv inbridge Station was located, and disappear again underground
on its way to the Botanic Gardens.

38

Just aft er t he opening of t he Ce nt ral Line
1896 Ordnance Surv ey

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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2.4 20th Century
At the beginning of the 20th Century, the v illas, Kelv inside and Rose Cottages, were demolished. The former was replaced in 1904 by a red sandstone tenement built for Robert Semple by H. E. Clifford to the south of Janefield Terrace, incorporating part of the existing
dairy building; Clifford also designed a laundry for Semple, approached through the
pend of the tenement.

39

40

9-13 Smit h St reet (57-61 Ot ago St.)

A sadly disfigured front door
11 Smit h St reet (59 Ot ago St.)

In 1906, Walter Hubbard’s bakery—designed by Andrew Balfour—was built on the site of
Rose Cottage and Morrison’s byre and dairy. To Smith Street, the bakery presented two
storeys and an attic; on the riv er side, there was the addition of a basement.

41

Hubbard’s Bakery , 15 Smit h St reet (65 Ot ago St.)
On t he right , t he Roy al Horse Bazaar, 17 Smit h St reet
(71 Ot ago St.)

42

Hubbard’s from t he riv er
On t he left , t he ret aining w all for t he Riding Sc hool
& one-st orey repair shop
On t he right , Semple’s Dairy

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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On the east bank of the Kelv in, much of the flat la nd was filled with sidings to serv e a railway goods and mineral yard.

43

1913 Ordnance Surv ey

In 1912, William Craig Boyd prepared pla ns of a repla cement building for the Royal Horse
Bazaar; this was to be a three-storey garage for Garage Properties Ltd. The la tter was
probably a consortium of Claud Hamilton, Ltd. and Rennie & Prosser, Ltd.—both motor car
engineering concerns. It would prov ide lock-up facilities, similar to the Botanic Gardens
Garage of the same date, and repair serv ices.
The date giv en by Ronald McFadzean in The Life and Work of Alexander Thomson (and
repeated in Gavin Stamp’s Alexander “Greek” Thomson) for the demolition of the Royal
Horse Bazaar is c.1934, but is it conceiv able that twenty years would have ela psed between the plans being drawn up and the new building being constructed?
Part of the plan was to convert and extend the Riding School, latterly McDonald’s Rid ing
School, the proprietor of which, A. McDonald, liv ed at 31 Smith Street, Ashfield Place. Its
new use was to be as a repair shop, with a small, triangular extension linking it to the back
of the garage; this certainly went ahead, as seen on the 1913 Ordnance Survey map.
The new garage’s footprint was almost identical to that of the Horse Bazaar; it was possibly partly constructed on the older building’s foundations. It ev en contained a glazed
light-well, similar to that of the Thomson building though smaller and not centrally pla ced.
By 1932, the garage was definitely in place; it is featured on the 1932 Ordnance Surv ey
map.

Garage

Glazed light-well

Former Riding School

Repair Shop Extension
44
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To compensate for their large footprints, both the garage and Hubbard’s bakery were
lower than their neighbours. Such a display of architectural good manners is today unfortunately a frequent casualty in the high-pressure world of property and money in Glasgow’s West End.

For Copyright reasons, this image cannot be reproduced here

45

Smit h St reet elev at ion of W illiam Craig Boy d’s 1912 garage design

For Copyright reasons, this image cannot be reproduced here

46

Ashfield Lane elev at ion of t he garage

Although three storeys on Smith Street, the garage, because of the ground’s slope, presented an extra, basement storey to the rear and in the lane; the tallest structure ev er
built in the lane.

Otago Street had originally stretched between Glasgow Street and Great Western Road
when it was developed in the late 1870s and early 1880s; the name was giv en in honour of
the prov ince of Otago on the South Island of New Zealand, where a ‘Scots colony’ had
been established in the 1860s. The Glasgow-based Otago Shipping Company helped
conv ey some of the emigrants. About 1931/32 Smith Street also acquired this name; at
the same time, Ashfield Lane became Otago Lane.

In 1952, William Craig Boyd (now 75) was asked to make further alterations to Claud Hamilton’s garage; the former Riding School was demolished and a new repair shop built.
A utilitarian building clad with corrugated asbestos sheeting, it did not extend as far south
along the riv er as the Riding School had.
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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47

1952 Repair Shop

48

1952 Repair Shop: East elev at ion (t o t he riv er)

49

1952 Repair Shop: Sout h elev at ion

At this time, the stables in Otago Lane were owned by the famous Glasgow showman, A.
E. Pickard, an enthusiastic purchaser of property; by 1961, he said he had no idea how
much property he had—or how much money.
Following a fire at Claud Hamilton’s garage in 1954, the architect, Alexander Buchanan
Campbell, was commissioned to rebuild and extend the garage.
Externally, this extended the repair shop south along the riv erbank, once again cov ering
the same ground as the Rid ing School, and added a basement lev el in the undercroft
suitable for a “maximum of eight men to be employed” there. The lane façade remained
single storey; William Boyd’s 1912 façade to Otago Street was retained.
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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Claud Hamilton mov ed out of the premises about 1957-58; it is possibly at this time that
the Otago Street façade was modernised, with a continuous curtain of windows at first
and second floor lev els.

50

Hubbard’s Bakery ; bey ond, is t he modernised garage front age

Passenger traffic on the Central Line ended in 1952, but the mineral yard remained in use
until the line was closed in 1964. The mineral yard was cleared and landscaped; this provided a Park & Ride car-park linked to the Glasgow Subway.

51

1968 Ordnance Surv ey
1954 garage ext ension & cleared mineral y ard

53

52

Kelv inbridge mineral y ard c. 1964

The same v iew as abov e, 2010

As part of the refurbishment of the Underground in the late 1970s, the car-park was redesigned and green-space was prov ided through which the Kelv in Walkway now passes; a
modern Kelv inbridge Station was built at the north end of the Study Area in the shadow of
Great Western Road.
© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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54

Kelv inbridge U nderground St at ion and Park & Ride

55

Kelv in W alkw ay
The sit e of Sout h W oodside Mills and Glasgow Central Line

In 1972, the Glasgow West Outstanding Conserv ation Area was designated, but it was not
until 1983 that it was extended to include the western portion of the Study Area; across
the riv er, the eastern portion is included in the Woodlands Conservation Area, which was
designated in 1985.
By 1988, Hubbard’s building, hav ing been used latterly as warehousing by the Western
Bonding Company, had been abandoned—as had the neighbouring garage—and a
Planning Application to demolish these and dev elop a large number of flats on the site
was granted by the City Council; however, apart from the demolition the following year,
little was done on the site and it la y empty for sev eral years.

57

56
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In 1997-98, Beazer Homes built the present four blocks of flats at 65-77 Otago Street, wid ening, in the process, the entry to Otago Lane.

For Copyright reasons, this image cannot be reproduced here

58

St udy Area during const ruct ion of Beazer Homes dev elopment

60

59

65-77 Ot ago St reet

In the early 1980s the most easterly tenement of Ashfield Terrace—2-10 Gibson Street—had
to be demolished as a consequence of sev ere subsidence. For many years the site lay
empty behind hoardings, until, in 2008, the overly large and unsympathetic Unite Build ing
was erected, prov id ing much-needed student accommodation.

61

The U nit e Building, dominat ing Ashfield Terrace and Gibson St reet w here consistency
of height w as, and should hav e remained, part of t he local charact er

© M AST Architects LLP and Frie nds of Glasgow West
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The western riv erbank now prov id es an
attractiv e, tree-lined oasis, helping to
screen the backs of the tenements from
the Kelv in Walkway.

62

West bank of t he Kelv in

In 1972, the second-hand book business, Voltaire and Rousseau acquired the old stables in
Otago Lane and, when their premises in Park Road closed in about 1975, opened their
main shop in the Lane. Ov er recent years sev eral off-beat businesses hav e mov ed into
the lane giv ing it its quirky, bohemian atmosphere that is part of the folk history of Glasgow
and very much its highly-valued character today.
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For Copyright reasons, this image cannot be reproduced here
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RAF aerial v iew , 1942

68

Google bird’s ey e v iew , 2010
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3.0 Townscape Appraisal
3.1

Topography

Glasgow’s West End is set out across a number of drumlins, which hav e influenced the
patterns of dev elopment. The Study Area is located adja cent to the Riv er Kelv in and its
valley, which both bisects the Conserv ation Area, and forms a length of the boundary
with the Woodlands Conserv ation Area. The riv er valley is generally characterised by
steep banks which cut through the rolling landscape of the drumlins.
Adjacent to the Study Area, however, this riv er valley is characterised by fairly steep embankment to the west and a flood pla in to the east, occupied by car parking and public
play area.
This distinctiv e topography creates a strong sense of place and identity.
3.2

Gateways

There are a number of routes into the Study Area. These connect the Study Area to the
rest of the Glasgow West Conserv ation Area, but also to the adjoining Woodlands and
Park Conservation Areas and to the rest of Glasgow.
The principal gateways to the site from the city centre are from the north-east along Great
Western Road, and from the south-east along Woodlands Road and Eldon Street.
From these points, the Study Area can be accessed by a number of means. The flood
plain area can be accessed from pedestrian steps at Kelv inbridge Underground Station
and Gibson Street Bridge, and also from Kelv ingrov e Park and the Kelv in Walkway, which
runs through the Study Area, connecting Kelv ingrov e Park to the land bounding the Botanic Gardens, on to Kelv inside, Maryhill, and beyond.
The Study Area is also accessed by a number of streets of varying character. Gibson Street
is a busy thoroughfare with commercial premises at street lev el, while Otago Street is more
residential in character, with a mixture of tenements, v illas and small commercial premises
set amongst mature front gardens.

69
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Otago Lane itself is accessed from Otago Street, through a typical lane opening between
tenements (one dates from late 20th century, the other is attributed to Alexander ‘Greek’
Thomson, c. 1874). These lane openings are characteristically unadorned in architectural
terms, flanked by simple unornamented gable walls, as befits their historic function. It
should also be noted, howev er, that the entrance to the lane would originally hav e been
narrower than its current state (refer to Historic Maps), due to the modern tenement being
held back from the original building line to allow for a new footpath to be created in additional to v ehicula r access.
3.3

Study Area Boundaries and Edges

The boundaries and edges of the Study Area are shown on the aerial v iew below:

70

3.4

Street Pattern

Street patterns in Glasgow’s west end are varied. Hillhead in particular was laid out with
perimeter blocks forming a grid pattern, which was laid ov er the existing topography.
These perimeter blocks are serv ed by a network of lanes, which allow serv ice access to
rear gardens and back courts, as well as to ancillary buildings.
3.5

Plot Pattern/ Density

The plots within the Study Area fall into three main categories – large regular plots occupied by tenements, smaller regular plots occupied by villas, and irregular spaces occupied by a mixture of uses. In the wider context of the Hillhead area, many of these irregular plots contain public or institutional buildings.
In the context of the Study Area, howev er, these irregular spaces have been formed due
to the complex layering of dev elopment ov er time. Some have occurred as buildings
have been remov ed, but others, such as small buildings at the north of Otago Street, and
at Otago Lane itself, are a result of a phase of dev elopment which pre-dates the current
street patterns.
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Density for the Study Area is predominantly a mixture of four storey tenements, with a small
number of detached villas. A recently completed building at the west end of Gibson
Street bridge rises to 7 storeys above street level, higher than the adjacent tenement
buildings, although this could be justified in urban terms by the build ing’s role as a
‘punctuation mark’ at the end of a long wall of tenements and its position at the entrance
to the bridge.
Dev elopment on Otago Lane itself is typical of the inhabited back lanes of the Hillhead
area, as discussed in Section 1.6. In common with those lanes mentioned in the draft Glasgow West Conserv ation Area Appraisal, the architecture here is in contrast to the wider
area. The reduced scale and forms of the buildings, as well as the div ersity of uses and
occupations, enrich the ambience and character of the Study Area, as well as Hillhead
and the wid er Conserv ation Area.
3.6

Open Space

The Study Area occupies a crucial point in the wider Conserv ation Area’s open space provision. The east riv er bank at the end of Otago Lane is not only a valuable green pocket
for residents and v isitors to appreciate, but also adjoins part of a Site of Importance for Nature Conserv ation, as well as part of the Riv er Kelv in Wildlife Corridor. Informal use by the
current residents and visitors is managed to ensure that there is no encroachment on this
valuable habitat, whilst still allowing enjoyment of the open space.
The east riv er bank also forms an important part of v iews across the Study Area, both from
the car park and public play park opposite the site, where the riv er bank’s appearance
reinforces the idea of a natural habitat within an urban area, but also from Kelv inbridge
and Gib son Street Bridge. Views from these points are v itally important, as the urban context of both Great Western Road and Gibson Street, with their tightly constrained and controlled v iews and sense of enclosure, giv es way to a sense of openness and panoramic
views as these routes cross the Kelv in Riv er’s wooded valley.
3.7

Circulation/ Permeability

The Study Area is, as has been discussed, well linked to the wider Conserv ation Area and
city using pedestrian rotes as well as public and priv ate transport. The surrounding streets
are all attractiv e pedestrian routes, with a variety of busy commercial streets and quieter
residential areas, as well as the routes through Kelv ingrov e Park and the Kelv in Walkway.
Otago Lane itself is unique in the surrounding area in that it is not a through route, and attracts only residents’ traffic. This creates a pedestrian friendly env ironment, and contributes to the attractiv e, relaxed atmosphere.
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3.8

Views

The topography, together with the surrounding street pattern, creates a series of v iews
onto the site which form a part of many people’s experience of the Study Area and the
wider Conserv ation Area.
Key Views from surrounding streets and buildings are described below.

71

There are also a number of existing v iews across and from the Study Area to surrounding
areas which reinforce the sense of place and identity. These are described below.

72

3.9

Activities/ Uses

The Study Area encompasses a number of uses, from public open space, to commercial
premises and homes. The uses along Otago Lane are particularly rich and div erse, offering a range of serv ices to the local community, but also, in the case of the antique clock
restorer, on a national scale.
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73

74

Otago Lane businesses include a tea-room, furniture restorer, clock restorer, record shop
and book shop. There are also flats abov e these shops, with a south facing garden courtyard to the rear. Otago Lane also serv es its original function as a serv ice lane to surrounding tenements on Otago Street, allowing access for refuse collection and maintenance to
the rear of 81 - 87 Otago Street, and to the rear of 77 Otago Street for refuse collection
and car parking.
3.10

Architectural Character

The architecture of the conservation area is generally residential, with large areas of unified character, ie tenements and villas, against which are set ‘object’ buildings, ie
churches, public and institutional buildings. The character area generally conforms to this
profile, although it is noted that South Hillhead (south of Great George Street) is less rigidly
laid out than North Hillhead, with a higher proportion of open space, v illas and public
buildings. This greater variety of architectural form has led to a particular div ersity in this
part of the character area, which is clearly shown in microcosm across the Study Area.
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The predominant build ing form remains the tenement, which defines the urban spaces
and streets. These are found along Gibson Street in particular, with Otago Street having a
variety of ages of blonde and red sandstone tenements and neo-classical villas, with
sandstone boundary walls, some decorativ e ironwork and mature gardens.
Of particular note is the tenement at the south
corner of Otago Lane and Otago Street—
Ash field Place. This four storey blonde tenement
is attributed to Alexander ‘Greek’ Thomson, and
was built for John Ewing Walker c.1874, around
the same time as the adjacent ‘Horse Bazaar’,
which was demolished in 1934.
The proportions of the front elevation are similar
to many of Thomson’s existing tenements, although it would appear that much of the building’s characteristic decoration has either been
remov ed or was never executed.
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It should also be noted that as a result of the Study
Area’s early history and its distinctiv e topography,
there are also elements of earlier dev elopment set
out prior to the feuing plans of around 1830. Among
these are buildings on Otago Street which would appear to date back to earlier agricultural or industrial
uses. Buildings on Otago Lane in particular are two
storey mews, with former stables and workshops to the
ground floor, and are domestic and intimate in scale.
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Buildings in the Study Area are generally constructed in traditional materials, with stone facades,
slate roofs, and sash and case windows.

80

This, however, is not
the case at Otago
Lane, where the mews
buildings are, to the
front at least, of brick
construction with a
later render cov ering.
This brick construction
is characteristic of
many artisan workshops and buildings
within the lanes of the
West End.
81
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There are also a number of late 20th century and
contemporary era buildings in the Study Area.
New tenements at Otago Street are in two-tone
brick, with cast stone details windows and string
courses. Windows have generally been configured to the Otago Street elevation (right) to include sash and case type proportions (although
somewhat squatter than those of surrounding
buildings).
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The rear elev ation (left) ov erlooking
the Riv er Kelv in is freer in design, with
large windows and balcony rails
from liv ing areas. The roof is cov ered
in dark grey slate or tiles, with skew
upstands between closes.
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One further new interv ention occupies the
north-west corner of Gibson Street bridge.
This building contains student residences,
with shop units on the ground floor. Additional floor lev els have been formed below
pavement lev el ov er the riv er bank. This
block rises to sev en storeys, significantly
higher than the adjacent tenement. The
elevation which addresses the street and
bridge is clad in stone panels with a
stepped back attic storey in glazing and
cladding panels, with the elev ation to the
riv erbank clad in green and blue cladding
panels. The basement lev el to the riv er
bank elevation has been left blank.
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3.11

Building Materials

The traditional building materials found in the Study Area are:
Sandstone (dressed and rubble) – elev ations, chimneys, boundary walls, bridge piers.
Timber – doors, sash and case windows, shopfronts, decorativ e panels.
Glass – windows, shopfronts.
Clay/ terracotta – chimney pots.
Brick – outbuildings/ boundary walls.
Slate – roofs.
Cast Iron – fences, gates and bridge balustrades.
Setts – lane surface paving.
Modern materials are also found in the Study Area, although their inclusion below does
not mean that their use is acceptable:
Cast stone – cladding and loadbearing elements to building facades.
UPVC – windows and doors.
Metal – Central heating flues, satellite dishes and roof cladding.
Concrete – Kerbs, roof tiles.
Tarmacadam – Pavements and roads.
3.12

Condition

The condition of buildings within the Study Area is v aried. Many are maintained to a good
standard, although it should be noted that the varied tenures and occupancies within the
larger buildings can make the implementation of a maintenance programme difficult.
The condition of surrounding back courts is varied, with a variety of layouts and treatments. It is also interesting to note that the rear elevations of the tenements were less rigidly treated in their original design, and many retain more original windows, particularly to
common closes. This relaxed and varied feel enhances the ambience of Otago Lane as
somewhere distinct from the public thoroughfares.
Buildings within Otago Lane have clearly been subject to some piecemeal alterations and
maintenance, although it should be noted that the original form of the building remains
legible. The interior of the Tchai Ov na tearoom, in particular, is of interest due to the retention of many features that would appear to date from the building’s time as stables.
The historic mews building has been rendered at some point in the past, obscuring the detail of the brick elevations. This would perhaps hav e been done in an effort to reduce internal dampness. The careful removal of this render and the repair and repointing of the
external walls in suitable lime mortar would do much to improv e the condition and appearance of the walls, and would add to the lane’s historic ambience.
Similarly, later additions such as UPCV downpipes and windows should be remov ed, and
replaced with appropriate cast iron and timber elements.
3.13

Townscape Detail

The presence of the following adds significantly to the character of the Study Area:
•
Stone walls
•
Traditional chimneys and chimney pots
•
Skews
•
Traditional paving materials
•
Mature planting
•
Decorativ e cast iron

•

Original sash and case windows
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3.14

Landscape and Trees

The landscape and trees are essential elements of the Study Area’s character. The topography emphasises the importance of the trees, as many can be seen from v iewpoints outwith the Study Area and reinforce its identity.
The riv erbank in particula r, with its mixture of trees and bushes, offers not only a v aluable
urban wild life habitat, but also a valued open green space to be enjoyed by those passing through or past the Study Area, as well as by the residents of surrounding buildings.
The Kelv in Riv er Valley has already been identified in the aforementioned draft Glasgow
West Conserv ation Area Appraisal as a Site of Importance for Nature Conservation, as well
as part of the Kelv in Wildlife Corridor.

4.0

Character Assessment

4.1

Introduction

Having examined the townscape of the Conservation Area and Study Area it is now possible to use the findings to identify those features which contribute to its character and appearance as an area of special architectural and historical interest. This assessment will
identify features which contribute positiv ely and are worthy of retention as well as those
features which make no positiv e contribution or which detract from the character and
appearance of the Study Area.
Listed below are:
• Key Features

Essential elements which define the special architectural and historic character of
the area.
• Key Challenges

Inappropriate elements which detract from the character and appearance of the
area.
• Positive Buildings and Areas

These are considered to be buildings or areas which contribute positiv ely to the character of the Study Area, and which it is considered desirable to preserv e and enhance. There is a presumption against the demolition and redevelopment of any
area which is considered to make a positiv e contribution to the character and appearance of the Conservation Area. Proposals for the alteration of such buildings
and areas will be carefully considered in the light of the adopted policies of the City
Council.
• Negative/ Neutral Buildings and Areas

These are considered to be buildings which do not contribute positiv ely to the character or appearance of the Conservation Area. Neutral buildings or areas, while not
formin g part of the special character, do not detract from it. Negativ e buildings or
areas, on the other hand, have a negativ e effect on the character and appearance of the area. There is no presumption against the demolition and redev elopment of these buildings or areas.
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4.2

Key Features

4.2.1 Topography
The Study Area’s location at the Kelv in Riv er Valley is v isually attractiv e and prov id es green
space and panoramic v iews in an otherwise densely popula ted urban area.
4.2.2 Street Pattern/ Density
The characteristics of the Study Area offer a wide range of urban environments, from parkland and riv erbank, to busy urban thoroughfares, to quieter residential streets and finally
back lanes.
4.2.3 Open Space/ Views
Open panoramic views of the Study Area from Kelv inbridge and Gibson Street Bridge, as
well as from neighbouring buildings, form an important aspect of the character of the
conservation area. Open space along the riv erbank forms an important part of the Study
Area’s v isual amenity and status as a wildlife habitat.
4.2.4 Permeability
Glimpsed v iews across, onto and from the study area enhance the visual permeability of
the conserv ation area.
4.2.5 Activ ities/ Uses
Otago Lane has an attractiv e ambience which is enhanced by its configuration as a lane,
distinct in atmosphere and scale from the surrounding streets.
4.2.6 Architectural Character
While the buildings along Otago Lane are not particularly distinguished in their own right,
the lane as a whole remains important in the context of the wider conserv ation area. The
continuing use of the lane to enable the serv icing of adjacent tenements, and the distinctiv e atmosphere due to the intimate scale of the mews buildings, are both important to
the identity and continuing div ersity of the conservation area.
4.2.7 Building Materials
The use of traditional building materials within the Study Area makes a positiv e contribution to the Conserv ation Area.
4.2.8 Townscape Detail
The traditional pav ing to the surface of Otago Lane complements and enhances the
lane’s status, and differentiates it from surrounding residential and commercial streets.
4.2.9 Landscape and Trees
Trees on the study area are significant to the Conservation Area, which is enhanced by
the topography.
4.3

Key Challenges

4.3.1 Loss of Original Architectural Detail
Original architectural detail makes a defining contribution to the character and appearance of any conservation area. Its retention and repair is therefore an important aspect
of the preserv ation and enhancement of an area. By contrast, the proliferation of inappropriate new and repla cement doors, windows, roof cov erings and boundary treatments
can erode the special character of the conserv ation area.
4.3.2 Use of Inappropriate Materials
The most common example of the abov e is the replacement of original timber windows
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with modern plastic substitutes which are not in keeping with the character of the conservation area.
Modern materials, where used, must be well detailed and constructed to
match the quality of the traditional buildings.
4.3.3 The Public Realm
The quality of the public realm is of the utmost concern to residents and visitors to the
Study Area. The maintenance and design of public spaces must be considered to ensure
their compatibility with the conservation area.
4.3.4 Plot Pattern/ Density
The erosion of Otago Lane’s character would diminish the quality of the conserv ation
area. Further widening of the la ne’s entrance, including alterations to the gable treatment of the tenement here, would affect the legibility of the relationship between Otago
Lane and Otago Street, which is currently that of servant/ serv ed space. Elaborate corner
treatments are historically reserv ed for important corners, not entrances to lanes.
Building scale should also be considered. Buildings in Otago Lane hav e a two way relationship with the buildings around. The intimacy of the lane setting is enhanced by the
higher surrounding buildings. In turn, the informality and openness of the lane and riv er
area enhance the outlook and amenity of buildings on both sides of the riv er.
4.3.4 Activ ities/ Uses
The div ersity of uses at Otago Lane, in common with the other historic lanes of the Glasgow West conservation area, is v ital to the character of the study area and beyond. The
protection of these uses, along with sensitiv e measures to improv e and enhance them, is
vital.
4.4

Positive Buildings and Areas

Buildings and Areas identified as positiv e to the character and appearance of the Conservation Area are identified on the attached aerial view:
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Highlighted above are those buildings considered to enhance the character and appearance of the Study Area through their scale, quality, massing, materiality, character and
historic importance.
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4.5

Negative/ Neutral Buildings and Areas

Buildings and Areas identified as negativ e or Neutral to the character and appearance
of the Conserv ation Area are identified on the attached aerial view:
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In particular:
Unite Building: breaks the established patterns of both the Conserv ation Area and the
listed range of tenements to which it is adjoined by height, scale, materials, colour and by
extending along the riv er bank beyond the depth of the tenement.
Beazer Homes Building: materials are wrong, although, in its fav our, its height is subordinate to the Victorian and Edwardian tenements on either side. By widening Otago Lane
in its construction, the building diminished to a certain extent the back-lane character.
In addition, although not indicated on the above image, the following should be considered:
Otago Lane: demolition of all the buildings on the north side of the lane has detracted
from its enclosed, back-lane character.
Gibson Street shopfronts along Ashfield Terrace, particularly 12-22 Gibson Street have
been insensitiv ely altered, with no regard to the building they are part of or to their being
within a Conservation Area.
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I nsensit ive shopfronts, Gibson St reet
88

Original shopfront s, Gibson St reet
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5.0 Boundary

89

6.0

Preservation and Enhancement

6.1

Introduction
Detailed analysis of the Study Area’s character has highlighted opportunities for its
preservation and enhancement.
The application of heritage policies, use of Article 4 directions and prov ision of information and adv ice encouraging sympathetic maintenance and repair are important tools in the preservation of the area’s uniq ue character and are dealt with in
the following pages.

6.2

Opportunities for Preservation and Enhancement

6.2.1 Maintenance
The best means of preserv ing the character and appearance of any area is through the
routine maintenance of buildings. Roofs, chimneys, windows, doors, guttering, stonework,
pointing, paintwork, wall finishes, pav ing, gardens and boundary treatments all require
regular maintenance and repair to prolong their life, ensuring the long term future of the
buildings and enhancing its setting. Regular planned maintenance can serv e to reduce
the requirement for major repair projects, and associated costs.
6.2.2 Dev elopment
The Lanes of Glasgow’s West End are mentioned in the Council’s Draft Conservation Area
Appraisal, although representations have been made to the Council as part of the consultation process that the la nes require more specific appraisal to preserv e their characteristic ambience and protect them from inappropriate development.
The Study Area has prov en to be of considerable architectural and historical interest. In
particular, Otago Lane’s character is worthy of preservation, and sensitiv e enhancement.
Factors which contribute to this distinctiv e character include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

the lane’s historic relationship with Otago Street and Gibson Street
its sense of being distinct from the surrounding streets
its intimate scale
its div ersity of use and occupation
its location at the edge of the Riv er Kelv in’s valley and connection to the urban wildlife habitat
its historic building forms and use of traditional materials

Any dev elopment in the Study Area, and in particular Otago Lane, should take cognisance of these attributes.
6.2.3 Information and Adv ice
To promote the preservation and enhancement of the Study Area, the City Council should
consider the publication of information leaflets explaining the history of the West End’s historic lanes, and their significance to the Glasgow West conservation area and the wid er
city.
6.2.4 Enhancement Opportunities
• New development

New development would be welcomed in principle. Any proposed new buildings
or landscaping areas should be developed to ensure that the character and appearance of the Study Area are enhanced. Design and massing should be sympathetic to the scale and use of surrounding streets and buildings, and materials
should be traditional. Where modern materials are proposed, these should be of
well detailed and of the highest quality.
In particular, sensitiv e development of the north side of Otago Lane would restore
and enhance its back-lane character; this should, of course, comply with the
above character factors and City Plan 2. RES 6. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN
LANES AND G ARDENS.
Similarly, any redevelopment of the Beazer Homes blocks would present an opportunity to restore the original, narrower lane entrance.
• Repairs and Maintenance

Repairs and maintenance works to the buildings in Otago Lane would further enhance the character of the Study Area.
• Shopfronts in Gibson Street

Unfortunately, most of the original shopfronts in Ashfield Place (12-38 Gib son Street)
have disappeared and been replaced by a mixture of styles which are unsympathetic in scale and materials, and do not relate to the building above.
The design of these shopfronts would have been part of the original ov erall scheme
for the building, which is B-listed and from the practice of Alexander ‘Greek’ Thomson, one of the city’s foremost Victorian architects. 34 Gibson Street has retained
something approaching the original design, and 36-38, by paring back the design,
has at least minimised its impact on the building abov e.
A policy to return the shopfronts to the architect’s concept would greatly enhance
and unify this block.
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6.3

Grants

Glasgow City Council administers a discretionary grant called the Historic Buildings Grant
designed to assist owners with the restoration and repair of listed build ings and unlisted
buildings in conservation areas.
Owners of property within the Conservation Area can apply, although only certain kinds of
work are eligible, such as:
•

The restoration or repair of original architectural features, including the repair
or reinstatement of original windows and railings.

•

Repairs to the structural fabric including stonework, roofs and dry rot eradication.

Alterations, repairs to serv ices and normal routine maintenance are not regarded as grant
eligible.

7.0

Article 4 Directions

Glasgow West Conservation Area is also subject to additional dev elopment controls, in
the form of Article 4 Directions. These are defined in the Draft Conservation Area Appraisal (2010), by Gla sgow City Council. Please refer to the following excerpt from the
document:

8.0

Conservation Area – City Plan

The quality and character of Glasgow West Conservation Area will be maintained through
the implementation of policies contained within the adopted City Plan 2 (2009). The Development Policy Principles and the Design, Residential, Retail and Commercial Leisure
and Env ironment Policies and accompanying guidance are of particular relevance.
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